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he has a beard KKKXX in addition he is a (3.) one of the
particular

Franciscan Order. The Jesuits have no X1iX*D costume -they wear the

costume that is the usual costume of the priests of their aea where
ever they are.

They usually wear it but it is not a set tcostame for !he order.

And if it advances their cause, they wear no costume at all. They

have been known for their ability to disguise themselves, to spy and

go into different sections and make themselves out to be entirely dif

ferent that what they actually were, for the advancement of their pur

poses. An they do not direct the Inquisition. The Dominians have

been very proud of the fact that their leaders have been leaders of

the Inquisition and it has been given over to them to direct

The Jesuits do not do that. They simply watch the Dominicans and if

the Domini4ans don't do it strictly enough they bring here y charges

against them for not doing it right. But they themselves ideep from

anything which would enter into a relationship with others where they

have to be disagreeable except behind the %scenes. They ai3e the most

affable and pleasant and (k.5) of people you wculd ever

meet. And if you go into scholarly work in almost any fie]d you would
who do

mingle with them for they are individuals / good work in XX]000CXXXX)O(
line

almost any zz± of scholar ship and you will find them the most pleas

ant, helpful, and kindly people you could ever meet in your life. They

are traine1 to be that way. And they are an influence whih has kept

the RomaniSt Church alive and has caused 4Xit to o forward.

And it is an influence - there's nothing else in the wor1d'like it

I have described the features which enter into it - and whch have

caue1it t continue - I don't know any order which has kett the same

the way the Jesuits have. They have been so hated by othe3 parts of

the church that when the King of Spain in 1759 I belie it was, ordered
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